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Oscillations in the photocurrent from quantum dots: Geometric information from
reciprocal spectra
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We demonstrate that the current of photoelectrons from a quantum dot exhibits oscillations as
a function of the photon energy owing to the predominant ionization from the dot boundary. In
the Fourier reciprocal space of the photoelectron wave vector these oscillations reveal frequencies
connected to the confinement range. We attribute the oscillation in the recent photocurrent measure-
ments by Fry et al. (PRL 84, 733 (2000)) to this phenomenon. Angle-resolved and angle-integrated
experiments with the focus on directly imaging the confining potential are suggested.
PACS numbers: 79.60.Jv,78.67.Hc,68.66.Hb
Extraordinary advances in the semiconductor technol-
ogy have enabled the fabrication of quantum dots (QDs),
three-dimensional mesoscopic structures, in which a well-
controlled number of electrons can be confined in a small
localized region of space ranging, typically, from one to
several tens of nanometers on a side[1, 2].
QDs reveal features typical for a finite Fermi system,
namely, shell structure effects[3, 4, 5], spin oscillations
under magnetic field[6, 7] etc. However, a common fea-
ture in the majority of theoretical investigations is to de-
scribe the confinement by a harmonic potential, which
forbids electron escape. Such a parabolic description
works for the ground state or the few lowest-lying ex-
cited states. Because, while the depth of the confining
potential is around 1 eV, the single electron level spac-
ings are typically a few meV implying that electrons in
QDs tend to fall in towards the bottom of the potential.
To these electrons the top part of the potential remains
inaccessible, and therefore, whether or not the confining
potential is parabolic, becomes virtually unimportant.
On the other hand, this aspect of the confinement gains
importance when the study is primarily geared towards
understanding the interaction dynamics of QDs, for in-
stance, in treating the photoabsorption induced strong
electronic excitations followed by radiative decay—the
photoluminescence. A highly excited electron feels the
top part of the confining potential as well, and hence,
may become sensitive to the latter’s global shape. Ulti-
mately, a realistic description of the confining potential
becomes imminent when one considers the photoioniza-
tion of an electron from a QD that requires a quantum
mechanically legitimate continuum.
In the context of photoluminescence experiments on
nanocrystals the indirect signatures of the photoioniza-
tion, namely, the so-called on/off behavior and the spec-
tral diffusion effect[8], the persistent hole burning[9],
photo-darkening[10] etc., have already been observed
over the last years. A few years ago, shining 476.5 nm
laser light on the CdTe nanocrystal Shen et al. [11] were
able to detect confirmed evidence of the photoionization
from a QD. Very recently, the photocurrent spectroscopy
has been employed to address several structural proper-
ties of InAs-GaAs self-assembled QDs[12].
Here, we address the photoescape of an electron from
a single QD. The photon intensity is assumed to be weak
such that the photon interaction with electrons is pre-
dominantly linear to the vector potential of the field[13].
We consider for simplicity the independent particle de-
scription of the ionization dynamics and the spin is ne-
glected for the sake of clarity. Further, since in most ex-
periments an electron is tightly bound in a quantum well
in the z-direction, we assume a two-dimensional confine-
ment in the lateral xy-space. We first derive our results
for a finite square well confinement and then argue that
even for a more realistic confinement of electrons the rel-
evant feature of the result survives.
We begin with the picture that the absorption of a
photon of energy hν induces the transition of an electron
from an initial state Φi(x, y), bound in the QD, to a final
continuum state Φf(k;x, y) (with ejection wave vector k)
embedded in the conduction band of the crystal. The full
(including all polarities) transition amplitude[13] is given
by the following two-dimensional integral:
Tif = 〈Φf(k;x, y)|e ·D exp(ikν · ρ)|Φi(x, y)〉. (1)
Here e and kν are respectively the polarization and the
wave vector of the photon; ρ denotes a general position
vector in the xy-plane. The dipole operator D is −i∇ρ.
We choose e to be in the xy-plane. Now, the pho-
ton wave vector kν must be perpendicular to e. How-
ever, the choice of normal incidence, i.e. kν perpen-
dicular to the xy-plane, renders exp(ikν · ρ) in Eq. (1)
unity. Equivalently, only the dipole term of the interac-
tion is retained while contributions from all higher po-
larities become identically zero. The implication of this
choice of the reaction geometry is that while energetic
photons generally induce ionization beyond dipole, this
possibility is entirely preempted in our case. It now be-
comes straight forward to employ an equivalent gauge for
D such that D = −i/(hν)∇ρV , with V being the formal
2confining potential. This acceleration form of the interac-
tion embodies the notion that a recoil force −∇V must
be available to the electron to successfully ionize upon
photon impact; a crucial implication of this mechanism
to the present case will be discussed later.
The confinement V (x, y) is chosen to be a square well
of finite height V0:
V (x, y) =
{
V0 if x ≥ |a| and y ≥ |b|
0 elsewhere
, (2)
2a and 2b being the extensions of the potential in x- and
y-direction respectively. Since the derivative of a square
well potential is a pair of Dirac δ-functions,
e·D= V0
ihν
[ex{δ(x−a)−δ(x+a)}+ey{δ(y−b)−δ(y+b)}],
(3)
in which ex and ey are the components of e. With a
symmetric potential (2) the two-dimensional Schro¨dinger
equation is trivially separable and, hence we can formally
express Φi as
Φi(x, y) = φnx(x)φny (y), (4)
wherein φnx and φny are the (normalized) bound states
in one-dimension characterized by the quantum numbers
nx and ny respectively; these wavefunctions is either even
or odd in the respective co-ordinate.
The size-quantized electron makes a transition to the
continuum of the confining potential which is “struc-
tured” by the lattice conduction band. This photoelec-
tron contains a momentum p = h¯k whose magnitude
is uniquely defined by the absorbed photon through the
energy conservation
hν = V0 − EBE +
p2
2meff
, (5)
where EBE is the binding energy of the electron inside the
dot and meff is the effective electron mass. Ignoring the
electron-phonon interaction entirely, the final Bloch state
of the electron corresponding to its wave vector k is
Φf(k;x, y) = F (k)U(x, y) exp(ikxx+ ikyy). (6)
In Eq. (6), kx and ky are the components of k with k
2 =
k2x+k
2
y, F (k) is the appropriate energy normalization and
U(x, y) is a periodic function with the same periodicity
as the two-dimensional lattice potential.
Now, under the specified choice of geometry, plugging
Eqs. (3), (4), and (6) in Eq. (1) we obtain
Tif = F (k)/(ihν)
[
exJ
a
1 + eyJ
b
2
]
(7)
where
Ja1=
∫
∞
−∞
dx[δ(x−a)−δ(x+a)]φnxexp(−ikxx)W (ky , x) (8)
with
W (ky, x) = V0
∫
∞
−∞
dyφny (y)U(x, y) exp(−ikyy). (9)
Jb2 in Eq. (7) is an integral exactly as (8) but with the
variable x and the subscript x being replaced by those of
y, and vice versa.
Let us consider the integral Ja1 . W (ky, x) is finite and
can in principle be evaluated as a decaying function of
ky. If we now assume for simplicity that the periodic
function U(x, y) is even in x then W (ky, x) also becomes
even in x. Assuming further that φnx is odd in x we have
the final expression for Ja1 :
Ja1 = 2φnx(a)W (ky, a) cos(akx). (10a)
Similarly, assuming U(x, y) and φny to be respectively
even and odd in y, we obtain
Jb2 = 2φny (b)W (kx, b) cos(bky). (10b)
Substituting Eqs. (10a) and (10b) in Eq. (7) we arrive at
the final form of the transition amplitude,
Tif(kx, ky) = 2F (k)/(ihν)[A cos(akx) +B cos(bky)]
(11)
where the expressions for the k-dependent coefficients
are A = exφnx(a)W (ky , a) and B = eyφny (b)W (kx, b).
It should, however, be trivially understood that for any
other symmetry combinations of φnx , φny and U(x, y)
we get similar results with only either or both of the
cosine-oscillations in Eq. (11) being replaced by the cor-
responding sine-oscillations. Evidently, the amplitude Tif
exhibits two oscillations with frequencies a and b respec-
tively in kx- and ky-space.
Now, the quantum interference effect must yield four
oscillations in the resulting photoelectron angular dis-
tribution spectrum. Expressing kx = k cos θ and ky =
k sin θ, where k makes an angle θ with the x-axis, the
angular distribution can be expressed as
dσ
dθ
(k) =
e2h2
2pim2
eff
cν
|Tif(kx, ky)|2
=
2e2h2
pim2effcν
3
F 2(k)
[
A2
2
cos((2a cos θ)k)
+
B2
2
cos((2b sin θ)k)+ABcos((a cos θ+b sin θ)k)
+AB cos((a cos θ−b sin θ)k)+A
2
2
+
B2
2
]
, (12)
which delineates the frequencies, 2a cos θ, 2b sin θ,
a cos θ + b sin θ, and |a cos θ − b sin θ| in the photoelec-
tron k-space. Since photoelectrons emanated at an angle
θ generate a current in that direction through the matrix,
the behavior of this current as a function of the photon
energy will also show identical oscillations.
3The finite square well is certainly an idealistic choice
to describe electron trapping in a QD. Even if we assume
that the external confinement induced by abrupt hetero-
junction interfaces is of nearly hard-wall nature, the in-
clusion of electron-electron interactions must soften the
edge of the effective confinement. Furthermore, while
in many ways the structural properties of QDs resemble
those of natural atoms, they are radically dissimilar in
one particular aspect. For atomic systems electrons are
practically localized around the nucleus to yield a generic
near-Coulomb potential with a steep slope close to the
origin. In the context of dots, however, electrons in the
interior region of a crystal are quasi-free and only sense
the potential well of the confinement. As a result, the ef-
fective potential may be relatively flat within the dot but
sharply rising at the dot boundary to a finite height with
a tail representing the residual Coulomb interaction. Re-
cent experimental evidence[14] of steep-wall confinement
in QDs strongly supports this assumption. Consequently,
the gradient of the potential will show strong peaks (in-
stead of δ-functions) near the boundary while being rel-
atively weak across the interior region. This results in
a predominant contribution to the relevant overlap inte-
gral in Eq. (1) from the respective peak position. Equiva-
lently, the probability that an electron receives sufficient
recoil to ionize is rather high near the edge—a fact which
is uncovered here through the acceleration framework of
the electron-photon interaction. Therefore, even with
a realistic confining potential the photoelectron angular
distribution must show the same oscillatory behavior as
in Eq. (12). The energy-dependence of the background
strength of electron intensity at an angle θ will, of course,
be different from the square well case owing primarily to
(i) the more realistic ground state wavefunction and (ii)
a finite width of the peak in the potential gradient.
Eq. (12) can be integrated over θ to obtain the total
cross section, in terms of the Bessel function of order
zero, which for large enough k will assume the form:
σ(k) ≃ 2e
2
pim2
eff
cν3
F 2
[
A2
(ak)1/2
sin(2ak)+
B2
(bk)1/2
sin(2bk)
+
4
√
2AB√
a2 + b2k
sin(
√
a2 + b2k)
]
. (13)
If the potential is circular (a = b) and the photoelec-
tron emission is isotropic (kx = ky), then Eq. (12) (and
hence Eq. (13)) simplifies to an oscillation with a single
frequency being the diameter of the potential.
Let us now consider Ref. [12], in which the measured
photocurrent spectra from the self-assembled InAS-GaAs
QD are clearly exhibiting oscillations superimposed on a
background. We attribute this feature to the mechanism
described above. These lens-shaped dots of circular base
have been illuminated by the light, that presumably inci-
dents normally on the surface of the sample. This implies
that the resulting oscillation should correspond to a fre-
quency connected to the diameter of a circle, which is the
locus of the peak of the derivative of the two-dimensional
lateral potential that confines the electron. As further
evident in Ref. [12], with increasing photon energy (hν)
the period of the oscillation increases but remains con-
stant as a function of (hν)1/2 ∝ k. This is exactly what
we expect from the result derived here that the spectra
oscillate with equi-distant extrema in the photoelectron
k-space. A rough estimation of this frequency 2pi/∆k,
with ∆k being the period length of the oscillation in the
corresponding k-space, yields a diameter of about 50 nm
using meff for InAs to be about 3% of the free electron
mass. Furthermore, raising each of the applied bias volt-
age and the dot temperature will simultaneously increase
the energy of the confined electrons and decrease the ef-
fective potential height. As a result, ionization occurs at
progressively lower photon energies (see Eq. (5)). This
qualitatively explains why the spectrum in Ref. [12] suf-
fers a constant shift to the low energy side as a result of
increasing bias voltage and temperature. For a quantita-
tive analysis detailed calculation will be published else-
where. We comment here that oscillation from a simi-
lar phenomenology has been discussed for metal clusters
in the spherical geometry[15, 16, 17] and observed for
fullerenes[18].
At this stage we can envisage a photoionization experi-
ment on a QD with non-circular lateral shape in order to
image its confining potential. The sample embedded in a
suitable matrix can be exposed to a tunable monochro-
mated light which incidents perpendicular to the lateral
plane. We suggest simultaneous measurements of the
photocurrent along twomutually perpendicular directions
on the lateral plane over a range of photon energy. Such
angle-resolved photocurrent measurements can possibly
be conducted by employing electric point-contacts with
the voltage across the circuit low enough to minimize
the leakage current. Both spectra can then be trans-
formed to the k-space using Eq. (5). In doing so, a rough
dot-specific estimation may be used for EBE—which is a
good approximation since typically V0 ≫ EBE. A set of
four frequencies for each of the spectra can now be de-
termined from their Fourier transforms after subtracting
the steady background part of the photocurrent. Identi-
fying f1 = 2a cos θ and g1 = 2b sin θ from the first set and
f2 = −2a sin θ and g2 = 2b cos θ from the second, where θ
is the angle made by the corresponding k with the x-axis,
the extensions of the potential in the x- and y- direction
can be obtained via 2a =
√
f2
1
+ f2
2
and 2b =
√
g2
1
+ g2
2
.
It should also be easy to extract θ from the frequencies
and thereby determining the angular orientation of the
dot.
If such angle-resolved measurements prove difficult,
one can measure the total photocurrent relatively conve-
niently from a set of isolated dots in the similar manner
as in Ref. [12]. But for a reliable Fourier signal it may
be necessary to extend the data over larger energy range.
4While for circular dots a single peak will appear in the
Fourier spectrum, for non-circular ones additional peaks
will emerge (Eq. (13)). The geometric information on the
confinement, hence obtained through the transformation
of the real space photo-signal to its reciprocal Fourier
space, can now be readily used to solve the Schro¨dinger
equation self-consistently in order to determine the con-
fining potential, and thereby the wavefunctions.
For the ionization to occur the incident photon should
have energy greater than V0 − EBE (see Eq. (5)). Since
EBE is typically of the order of several meV the influence
of electron collective effects on the cross section may re-
main operative only over a small range above the ioniza-
tion threshold. Beyond this range the independent parti-
cle model should well explain the ionization phenomenon.
Therefore, a rather safe starting point for the photon en-
ergy to conduct an experiment will be about a hundred
meV above V0. One caveat should be mentioned, how-
ever. If the photon wavelength reaches a point when the
matrix begins to absorb it then the signal may be con-
taminated by the photocurrent from the matrix itself.
In recent years, the resonant magnetotunneling spec-
troscopy has been employed as a convenient tool to
directly image the electronic wavefunctions in self-
assembled QDs[19]. Our work shows, on the other hand,
that photoionization in the Fourier space can serve as an
efficient technique to extract valuable knowledge about
the dot geometry. The above statement becomes particu-
larly underscored due to the desirability of the photoion-
ization process for this purpose by virtue of its nearly
non-destructive nature because of the weak coupling be-
tween photons and target electrons.
To conclude, we have shown that owing to (a) the finite
height of the quantum confinement and (b) the quasi-
free delocalized character of the interior electrons, the
photocurrent spectra from a QD show oscillations whose
frequencies in the photoelectron k-space are connected
to the lateral extensions of the dot. This feature is a di-
rect consequence of the mechanism that photoelectrons
are predominantly ejected from the dot boundary. We
have identified the oscillatory behavior of the recent mea-
surements on InAs-GaAs dots with this predicted effect.
Finally, we have suggested possible photoionization ex-
periments for measuring the geometric extensions and
orientation of the electron confinement in a dot.
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